
COLLEGIATE
A CAPPELLA
NEWSLETTER

l October, 1990 "How can you guys make music without any instruments?" VOZIHYIB 1, Number 1 |
Welcome. are more adventuresome at resembling a brochure-type

You now have in your hands heart, we will be offering 1/6, "press release." We all have a
the One artifact 0f Westem 1/3,1/2, and full page ads for pretty good idea of how great
Civilization that is even close $10, $15, $20, and $30, re- we all are..-
to being as ubiquitous among spectively. Albums and con- We 11180 have 8 00111918

a cappella circles as a Nylons certs aren't the only things of "open columns": Road Trip
album. you can advertise. If you're Tales, Arranger's Corner.

Inside you'll nd con- planning a tour in another Anyone can contribute, and if
tributions, from a number of part of the country and want you can think up any other
different groups, in the form people to know about it, take interestingtopics, letus know.
of articles,notices, editorials, outanad. Ifyou area supplier If you're so inclined to
columns, personals, adver- or demander of a cappella editorialize, there's always
tisements, and letters to the arrangements, an ad in the "Kick the Can", our letters to
editor. Eventually, as every- CAN will surely prove to be continued on page 15
one becomes more involved, worthwhile. The deadline for
the newsletter will serve as a advertising in our next issue Contents;
forum for inter-group dia- (December lst) is November '
logue. 15th. Call the CAN, or send Pg_2 KICK THE CAN

your ad (doesn't have to be letters to the editors
The. Ground Rules cameraready) to ourP.O. box.

The easiest way to keep 1n We wont censor anything dartmouth undone
touch, send athank you, or let (well, hardly anything...)
the world know what you're We'dlovetohave many P8’-4 MACAPPELLA
up to is to take out a more articles in the next is- wwam for arrange"
classied. For a mere two sue. If you're interested in Pg.6 ROAD TRIP TALES
dollars, you can send a per- writing a column, please let ¢'"'°Pe ""d¢‘"°“""
sonal, be included in our bi- us know. Obviously your a Pg_9 GROUP DYNAMICS
monthly calendar, or just cappella experiences are dif- one suggestion
make a general announce- ferent than ours, and this is
ment (Ithink the main reason theperfectplace to letus know Pg'1';,i_mn,hlyp,§jf,fj,Q’”AR
we're doing this is for the how you make it all happen.
personals section - hopefully Music, logistics,arrangments, PE-12 1?-'3*ANGER'S CORNER
groups will nd creative ways organization, group structure, rs me amm§'"'en"
to express their affection for and business "tactics" are all Pg.15 CLASSIFIEDS
one another...). prime subjects. The only thing "°"'°" & Pe""°"“l8

' For those of you who we'd like to avoid is anything
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Dear Editors, ated to nd out what your a "—'Z'-'—'i"i'|
cappella group does for its F R E E

Thanks for starting t e . gra uates, start organizing a

I wonder ifyou would be will- newsletter for your alums; or A R R A N G E "
ing to print the following as think about beginning an

ltte: al 'associat'o.Han open e r umm 1 n ome-

O.K. So I've graduated coming is aperfect time to get .

from college and I’m supposed to know former group mem- Two options:
tobeintherealworldnow..I’11 bers and to show them the — ' '

3:111:12; :r.11::§‘;%:: z:§.%.P;.§::.“ tiI’;f§Z‘L‘J; The ~~»-~~“--we
ontobigger andbetter things. asking members who have
Was I going to miss college? graduated to help with intro
Nah. But what about the a ideas or even arranging new
cappella group I had been in- music? When planning road
volved in for 3 years? It had Lots and Lotsa Songs for
b . _ = Male.Female.Co-ed

een my life at school and I C R S I

knew that I would miss it Oman ex O omen
800-458-6728 (afternoon)

dearly Azer all, my classes,
time’ and even my love.5EE5:._ "#555:

life were planned around Letters _
u

hemala concmsi and mad to the
trips. The next question .

J:-.,===

came 130 mindwas, “What Edl tors
the future of an a cappella -” -. ---::::::- ' t
graduate involve? In some - gadgglfenglrgupgnes

aduate immedi 'cases, the gr - 3, .,m . .

ately becomes the newest ' R°;%'IJ;_%é§lg’§8'8rap"'

member ofhis group’s alumni trips or tours it can’t hurt to ca '
association. Maybe the have contact people in many -"' ' '_"
graduate will receive a news- areas; andmaybe alums could and formed the BAA
letter that keeps him-up-to- set up gigs and help in the (Beelzebub Alumni Associa-

date on new members, new planningstagesoftours. Even tion).Atthispoint, they havea

arrangements, and exciting if your group hasn’t had any complete phone directory,
tour plans or new gigs for his contact with its members of monthly newsletter, events,

former group. Write-ups in past groups,it’s not too late to concerts, etc. When a member

the college newspaper about start. Just think about the graduates, he hasanumberof
his group might keep him in- possibilities... opportunities both to get to-

formed, orhe’llreceiveinvita- Katy Santen, Duke Out of gether with his old buddies

tions to a special event in his the Blue '90 and to hear & meet the new

honor at homecoming. In group. If you're interested in

other cases, the a cappella We agree.Ascurrent members starting your own alumni/ ae

graduate will be forgotten, of the Beelzebubs, we c0n- association, but don't know

unknown to the new group, stantly feel the support ofour where to start, John
doomed to suffer a cappella alums. Luckily, only a couple Barrengos, president of the

Withdrawal in silence. Don’t of years after the groups in- BAA would be more than will-
wait until you have gradu- ception,afewguysgottogether ingtohelpout(401-331-0507).
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l\/y A C8|3p€ll8 l lSOl8l§lOI the Dartmouth Scene
by David Martosko and A. Keith Willacv

Dartmouth College is 10- years can we realistically say nicate enoughwith the groups

cated in what is commonly we have had a supportive, in- closest to us (besides the few

referred to as the Hanover terdependent community. other Dartmouth groups) to

Plain. Ironically, Hanover IS And despite our enthusiasm know when they release an

rather plain...don't get us about our community's evolu- album.
wrong; we wou1d.n't trade it tion, we realize that our What it all boils down to is

for the world. However, we progress and achievements thatDartmouth College plays

also both direct a cappella are intrinsicallylimitedbyour host to a community of small

groups here. The remoteness location: the closest campus singing groups that keeps

and solitude of our Hanover that supports a cappella sing- growing and getting more vi-

campus, while important to ing is over fty miles away. brant every year. As on any

the feel of Dartmouth, can In bigger cities, a gig might othercampus, the groups here

sometimes get in the way of mean singing some songs ina compete to a certain degree

singing success. local bar or nightclub. Here in for student support and popu-

We've come a long way up Hanover we can count the larity, but that competition is

here. Just ten years ago there number ofbars on two hands getting frendlier and friend-

were only two a cappella (while eating an apple), and lier as time goes by. Some-

groups at Dartmouth: the none of them hire a cappella times,th0ugh,itallseems like

Decibel1es(all female) andthe groups. There are no night- a great big game of one step

Aires (all male). The eighties clubs. The overwhelming forward, two steps back. We

proved to be formative years majority of our performance are, after all, 150 miles '0m

in what we now consider a opportunities are in frat civilization (the latest syn-

true singing community. The houses, sororities, and dorms: onym for "Boston"). For every

Dodecaphonics, now in their anything else requires a two- bit of progress we make, we

eighth year, added a co-ed hour drive. Ifwe're lucky, we leamthatthe discoveries that

group to the scene, andinthe manage to get off-campus we are so psyched about are

last three years, they have twice a term (being on the old news to everyone else -

established a very solid repu- quarter system can be a real and that can really get frus-

tation for musical and come- drag). So not only don't we get trating. Hopefully, this
dic excellence. Most recently, to sing out much, but we also newsletter will enable us to

the winter of 1989 saw the don't get to hear as wide a networkbetter and solve some

creation ofa second all female variety of other groups and of our problems with simple

group. The Rockapellas are styles as we might if we communication. Either that,

already gaining widespread weren't out here in the middle orwe've gotto hopefor another

recognition from the ofnowhere. That means (un- college to spring up in our

Dartmouth community aer fortunately) that we're less backyard. Naaah...thatwould

only two years of existence. informed about new trends in just spoil the place.

When we reect upon the musicthananyone else.Think
' s ent sin - ' :' W

::;;:,r.:;*D:.......%., ?l’8.‘;“;‘,;f.aii‘;‘li’§‘§’Zii.‘g‘2“.Ii; w<=»< <;H<>sTB~si@»=si

we recall alot ofchanges that Guns-n-Roses tunes, you'd cu" lhe CAN H°l|||'|e

have occurred in the dynam- know about it in a few days 617-629-9224
ics among the different (and be repulsed by it, hope- Feel free to coll onytime,

groups. Only in the last three fully). We can't even commu- knowing I like to sleep in...
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-.36 File Edit Uiew Spil Macppella 1:26 an 2’!
Software

" __

-315:3-§l'l = ML "9 ' "Reviews by
9 items“ - _ ' 2° 1355'" llelce Sharon K availalé §§I§f5§I§:'i§I5:'51
If you wanna .1rrange, head is now on the page. You thing your parents can go 0:‘

but think you can’t. now you can edit easily, and playback aboutwhenthe relatives come
can. Ifyou can pick out a part a section or the entire piece at over.
on the keyboard, but can’t any time, and when nished, Notewriter H is for
write music, no problem. If you can print your new score those arrangers who don’t
you cankinda write musicbut on an imagewriter. Simple, want to bother with MIDI. It
can’t play a keyboard at all, inexpensive, but limited, par- prints great laser-quality
yet you need some way to ticularly if you want lots of music, but you can’t hear any
check if what you wrote is voices, complex rhythms, etc. of it, which doesn’t really do
right, here’s your answer. Ifyou have a Mac, and any of us any good, now does
Sloppy, illegiblehandwriting? a MIDI keyboard (check the it?
Can’t ever gure out the back for MIDI in & MIDI out Encore is the easiest
chords to a song? Got a great ports), then you’re most ofthe touse,butIfoundanumber of
ear, and can hearit all in your way there. The software isn’t bugs in the program, and it
head, but could just never get cheap, but ifyou’ve come this wouldn't do some ofthe things
it out right? far, moneybags, what’s stop- Ihad hoped. You’ve come this

The answer is a new ping you? Here are the four far - you aren’t gonna let a
technology called MIDI (mu- best music notation/publica- little complexity get in-be-
sical instrument digital in- tion programs on the market- tweenyouandperfection, now
terface), and it allows a key- Finale and Music Prose by are you?
board to “talk” to your com- Coda Music Software (612- The answer is Coda’s
puter. There is an array of 854-1288)andNotewriterH Finale. This is the stuff leg-
software programs which lets and Encore by Passport De- ends were made of. Now any-
you create music, augment- signs (415-726-0280). Look, I’]l one can sit down at a key-
ing your strengths and ac- put it bluntly. They aren’t board, play anything, and two
counting foryourdeciencies. cheap. In fact, even the least minutes later have a

The least expensive expensive lists for over $200. publisher’s quality manu-
program available thatwould Added to the cost of a MIDI script. Since it no longertakes
be of use to an a cappella ar- transformer box, and a few a degree to gure out how to
ranger is called “Deluxe cables, you can kiss that po- notate 20th century music,
Music Construction Set”. tential CD collection good-bye. M can be a professional
Availablejustaboutanywhere Now the good news: composer. "Who’s going to be
(Egghead Software, etc.), it were youto go backin time, to able to tell what’s good any-
doesn’t even require a key- a previous civilization, and more?" Well,I'll have to al-
board. You can entermusicby show them what you can do, truistically relinquish myself
mouse-clicking either on the they would immediatelylabel to the task, seeing as how I
music staff, or on a picture of you a demon, smash your have impeccable taste, but
a keyboard at the bottom of equipment, and burn you at that’s a story for another
the screen. As you enter each the stake. This loosely trans- time...
note, the computer plays it, lates to immediate reverence ANYWAY, you can en-
instantly letting you know if from the other members of ter music from a keyboard,
the note you’re singinginyour your group, and just one more ¢Ont'd- On next Page
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the ¢°mP\1te1' keYPad, 01' 1'-he Nie try» guys... Next time, I'll show you how

m°115e- IfY°11 Pia)’ a ¢h°1'd 011 Sim City is Awesome. to take selections from your

the keyboard, it can tell you Everyone hasit. You canbuild g'r0up’s latest album, record

whatitis,no matterhow com- cities, then send Godzilla to them into Mac memory, and

p1ex.You can spcnda11daY,if “Teak havc. Fun, fun, fun, have them play at startup,

you like trying different tex- ‘til my daddy takes the T-bird when you insert a disk, etc.

tures, rhythms, harmonies, away. Oh yea, andifyouhave

and you only havetobe able to I also got this hand- an IBM or compatible, I’m

pick out one part at a time - writing analysis programthat afraid you’re out of luck, I

the computer will align and bites hard. I can’t remember mean, sure, you can get most

play them all back for you at the name of it but it wouldn’t of this software, or at least

any tempo. If/S cvmplex, and even run under mulitnder. similar stuff, but your com-

innitely versatile. Oh yea, Lame. puter su¢k5_

and it's 750 bucks. O.K. That's all for now.

The good news is: Coda " " - - — -

has just released version 2_Q Isn't it about time you got a hold of the

ofMusicProse, a scaled down
but still remarkably complete B UBS
package (it does about 85% of
what Finale does), for a third IO M
of Finale’s price. Featuring; '

IfY°u’1‘e ¢°nf°-Sad» "11" The Pennsylvania Six-5000

Certain, have any q11a$ti°I1$ The University of Rochester Vocal Point

about this Stuff, 01' 511515 Plain The Columbia Kingsmen

1011913’, ¢a11 the CAN H°t111“-9 The Princteon Katzenjammers

(my phone #), and I’ll answer The Tufts Bee|Zebube

any questions, etc.

Ohyea! a1m0$l5f01'g0lI- A. new concept in a cappella recordings; 20 songs + intros,

Igllraduttllls Summarthat digitally recorded live in Goddard Chapel in 0ec. . 'l 989.

¢°mPaI1ia5 will Send 01111 free Featuring: Teddy Bear, The 'l 2 ’l /2 Days of Xmas. Natural

¢°Pie$ Of Salwara W 1‘aV}BW- Woman. Jack Worships ..lanie.l\/laryanne. You're No Good,

ars, and I kinda “gilt a little Veronica. In Your Eyes, and Space 0ddity / Major Tom

happy” and started calling

a1‘°\md f°1' E9-mes-~ a'so available...

Broderbund Software
hastwofantasticsimulations:
Ancient Art Of War, and The reorders are in ~ Over 2000 copies sold! Digitally

AI10ientA1't0fwa1‘ at 598- recorded at A&Fl studios [Billy Joel. Paul Simon] in New

Bu)’ them» Play them, fail York by Bill Allen. Featuring: Faith. Alison. Vincent,0nlythe

°heII1i$t1'§’- Good 0ie Young, Wipeout [Fat Boys Flap], and '13 others.

Synchronicity is a

touchy-feely I Chins fortune Call a1 74523-seoe

1;§2i;:g.;.';§§’?.f;;;$,_*;’i;:l CASSETTES $7 no
ei;@“t:‘Chm§.:*1;g;3 00l\/lP/-\0T DISCS $10.00
1SI‘1 wort anyw
the '0l'18y’1‘8 Selling fOI'. The best buy in a cappena today_
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Each issue, this space nonpareil. The wildly enthu- masterminded by
will be set aside for groups siastic audience loved our a the dynamic local
that would like to share their cappella sound. We were president of the cul-
experiences... treated like royalty, spoiled, tural organization...

Radcliffe Pitches’ and adored. The next day saw a most colorful char-
European Tour, us at the Ringhotel Residenz acter. Ask us about

June1990: in Karlsruhe, another Rhine her when next we
A Synopsis town. At the town’s three- meet.

AighttoLondon took hundredth birthday festival, Finally, on
our troupe of thirteen, shin- we sang to a fanatic crowd of June 21, we arrived
ing with anticipation, to gra- hundreds, andwere broadcast at Leman College, a

ciousHarvardC1ubhosts. We live on Radio Residenz prep school located
reaped London’s cultural of- (104.8)... serious m. midway between
ferings, and sa.ng in Covent On June 16, we found Lausanne and
Garden over two and a half Aiglon College, apreparatory Geneva. On Friday, _
days. Then we ew to Paris. school, sitting quietly amid after exploring
Some dire complications at the stunning beauty of the Geneva, we per- m
Gatwick airport were mi- SwissAlps. Thatnightwe did formed for the h
raculously resolved, and the a concert for the Aiglon com- school’s graduation '

appropriate party thanked munity, were hosted in the ceremony, and then
with an impromptu concert - villas of wonderful staff for the reunion/ u
to the delight of other travel- members, and on Sunday, celebratorybarbecue
lers. We stormed Paris’ cul- joined the community again aerwards. This last <
tural playground, and lolled forabarbecue, and then went performance by the
in the cafés and parks. hiking. An overnight train Pitches of 1990 saw D

June 14 found us in brought us to the hot and us doing our entire
Freiburg, W. Germany, where su1my,fa.iry-tale Cote d’Azur. repertoire. That g
the sumptuous Zum Roten We were hosted by members night saw us in
BarenHotelhadan“American ofthe Grasse branchofFrance Geneva, engaging in some

Dinner’ in our honor! With Etats-Unis, a cultural bridge end-of-tour, here’s-to-Europe
tables festooned with red organization. Grasse, anan- revelry. Friday, June 22,

gummybears,red-white-blue cient Provencal town, several brought the tour to a close,

ribbons and pinwheels, and miles from the Cote, stole our despite the usual heinous air-
superb food, the dinner was hearts. Our stay there was port delays...

THE ULTIMATE ARRANGING SERVICE, INC.

P'00

Arranged Fe" ln a hurry? Call us, we'll help you pick a song, arrange iT in
24 hrs. , and send iT overnight air. Or, for less, give us a week.

Amhersi Sabrinas
Duke GUT Q1‘ The Blue All ranges, sivles, and complexiTies, from siandard 4 pari To

JOCKSOH Ji||$ l5 voice masierworks wiTh exfended vocal Techniques:
Pflneelen T19?essiens sound effecis, Te>rTures, and vocal percussion.
Simmons Sirens

Tus Am<1|QemQle$ Reasonable raies: We're commiTTed To The idea ThaT each
Tus Beellebubs and every group should be singing Their own unique
& 8 Others arrangemenis of Their own songs. Call 617-629-9224.
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C0nt’d from previous page on the wind chill factor or woman breaking a window
something, but they’rejustnot with her head, a wall collaps-

The Beelzebubs _Head warm. Meanwhile, the oic- ing (the consequence of one
s°ul5h f°r the wmter ers - bless their hearty souls - too many people trying to

Back in February, went along with our disabled squeeze through a narrow
1989, the Beelzebubs rede- Rent-a-Wreck to the nearest Hallway),andagia.nthose that
lined, fer Ourselves enywey, body shop, where they sat in- was supposed to be used to
the e0neePt ef a Weekend d00r$, Pondering our grave di- wash offdishes (I’m not quite
roadtrip. By weekend, Imean lemma over hot coffee and the sure how that entered into
leaving after classes on FI‘i- sandwichestheyhadmadefor the evening’s events... hon-
day, end being heck in time everyone (It’sthe thoughtthat estly).
for a restful Sunday night's counts), '1‘11oroS1;ofus,invain It was here that we
sleep. That Said, Friday ef- attempts to generate body denedthe recentlydeveloped
terneen, Fehruery 24, atabout heat, played hacky-sack with term stroemoening. That’s
1130, We Set eiifen e 1500-mile a balled up sock, did jumping when you think you’re having
odyssey. jacks, etc. It was cold. Really 8 greet time,‘ hut for some

Our rst St°P was t0 be cold. February-in-Massachu- reason or another, you’re not.
Franklin &-Marshall College, setts cold. Case in point, we were quite
in Le-neeeter, PA, Where We Some threehours later, content to carry on in our al-
Would be singing With F&M’S at about 5:00 p.m., they re- cohol-induced revelry until
Poor Richar<l’S Almnek turned, in a shiny new fteen about 6 a.m., when the ma-
our rst St°P was the divider passenger van. Marty sat jority of us sought a particu-
on the Mess Pike, eheut 45 behind the wheel, with a sick larlycomfortable lounge chair
minutes outside of l30St0n- l lookinhiseye thatsaid, “We’re or table to serve as a bed. Of
lust remember Kevin yelling, gonna fuckin’ make it to course, when Deke - Morning
“jump!” as smoke bill0Wed Franklin & Marshall.” We Glory, himself - only an hour
forth from the air e0nditi0n- didn’t ask any questions. My later, cheerfullycame to wake
ing vents. The thirteen of 11$ guess is that we entered a everyone up, that's when our
Scrambled Out inte the eeld, time warp somewhere around bodies informed us that we
half-expecting an explosion. Tolland, CT - as what should had indeed been stroe-
The Ofeere argued ever Whe have been a six-hour trip was moening. We were herded to
was going to We-lk the tW0 successfully completed in the van, where sat Marty be-

miles t0 the next exit end get about three and a half. Suc- hind the wheel, glazed Ste-re

helP, until One Of ue, With cessfully is thekeywordhere. and all, ready for a 7:30 a.m.

Pertieulerly keen sensory At about 8:45, we emptied out departure. See, we weren’t
abilities, pointed out that We of the van. We attempted to halfway there yet. We had to
Were directly aerese frern the get dressed as we sprinted to be at Duke that night... We
Mnssaehueette Turnpike Au- the concert, which had begun bid F&M a fond farewell.
thority. at 8:00. I think we were Those ofus who could remem-

AS things eleered uP, greeted something like this, ber the previous night won-
We got our bags freln the Van, “Oh. You’re here... Good. dered how it all happened.
hopped in the heel! Ofa e011Ple You’re on.” Hey, there’s Those who couldn’t wondered
state police ears, and Were nothing like adrenalin to get where the hell they were...
ushered to the closest thing you through a 3()-mj1-mtg sot In any case, we were
resembling warmth — a toll We partied until the back on the road. It occurs to
booth. Toll booths aren’t very wee hours. My vague memo- me now, that after a brief re-
warm. Maybe they cut flown ries ofthatnight include some continued on next page

The Collegiate A Cappella Newsletter Page 7



C'ont'd. from previous page of “Respect.” The rest of the looked like we had just been

ccvery period, a mild state of night, like so many other in a brawl. Actually, we had
delerium must have set in as nights on the road, is a blur experienced a syndrome
we sped down I-95. Upon ex- (oh, the woes of an a cappella similarto that ofan astronaut

hausting our repertoire of Singer). inaspace shuttle approaching r

road-trip songs (These in- Sunday morning, we the speed of light. We had

clude: Where, where are you said goodbye to Out of the undergone anaccelerated ag-

t0night..., Packin’ my bags..., Blue. In wild anticipation of ing process, and had gained

Sometimes I feel just like a thefourteen-hourdrive which crucial insight into the mys-

basket of jizz., and many lay ahead ofus,we got backin teries of the universe...

more...), we stopped at thevan. Youwouldthinkthis
Wendy’s, where we each pu.r- kind Of thing would get old - The Tufts Uivefsity

d 28 hour of dri ' 'chased and named a Wen y’s s ving 111 one

Glow Worm. We continuedon Weekend, but net with Iron JA
our way, and things eventu- Men Marty and Deke, the
ally digressed to the point Navigator, atthehelm. Marty LLS
where my glow worm and I made sure to show us all the
were actually quite happy on sights, the mostmemorable of
the oor, wedged between the Which was the truck we i

rst row ofseats and the door. passed, lled with dead tur- l l l l

ke s Deke an adamant 0Aside from occasional claus- y . , p- .5
trophobic 0utbursts,it wasn’t Pcnent cf the interstate 5 ? ’ »-

so bad. highway System, Opted for the "| heard you're the best In the country..."

Duke proved to be the more scenicroute through the -a random woman aeroblclzlng In

sunny haven we had been heart of the Blue Ridge , M°"Y'a"d

seeking, and Out of the Blue Mountains. “If worse comes

welcomed us with a roomful to worse,” he would occasion- Featuring.
of Kentucky Fried Chicken. ally proclaim, “we’re only '
Yes, A roomful, We ate, twenty minutes from the su- l LOVE YOU,

spruced up, andmade ourway P91"l1ighWaY-” ll? Wa$n’l'» until ‘

to Baldwin Auditorium - a we reachedNew Jersey when Shadows of Nlght’
great, big place. We met the We actually returned to I-95. ChUCk ES In LOVE,

UNC Clefhangers, who had Marty eventually retired as and Cirde
also journeyed a great dis- Iron Man and Kevin chose to
tance to sing at Out of the guide us through the home-

Blue’s “Smorgasbord.” D0n- stretch. Once we reached Available on Compact
ning their vests-of—many- Connecticut,itbeganto snow.

buttons, the Clefs were a Kevin delighted in trying his DISC
oheerful bunch, and the con- absolute hardest to get the
cert - for a packed house of vanto shtail, skid, do a 360, and cassette
nee;-1y 1()()() people - was a whatever. The few of us who

huge success. were awake in the back tried Romy.
Atthe partyaerwards our absolute hardest not to

(which was in some special v0Init- 617-623-1494
house just for us), we met We gotbacktotheTuits
Rochester Vocal Point, who campus at about 2 a.m. To 151 q°"e9e Ave‘
didaserious kick-assversion friends here, we probably SOmGl'V|ll9, 44
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From Notes to Dynamics
by Lesley Mazzotta and Eden White

Behind all the music - consideration. We’ve also re- the president and business
notes, rests, and rhythms - alized that it’s vital for the manager are basically in
every a cappella group has otcers to act as mediators, charge of seeing these things
much more to deal with than rather than directors. By through, it takes an integra-
just the musicality of an up- having open communication tion of peoples’ opinions and
coming concert. There are with the group, by making ideas to form a cohesive un-
feelings to deal with - emo- each member feel as if she is derstanding of the group’s di-
tions,problems, questions and rumiing the group just as rection.
concerns. These can often much as its “leaders,” unity is We are not saying that
interfere with the dynamics closer at hand. Not only is this approach is vital to every
of a musically sound group. this benecial for the diver- a cappella group. Many
As oicers of an all-female a sity and variety of the group, groups work just as well with
cappella group, we havefound it is important to the_indi- a strict hierarchical system.
that there are effective ways vidual as well. Eachmember, However, this has proven to
ofdealingwith suchproblems. if given the opportunity to be helpfultous. Through open
lfthese conicts are handled utilize their own personal communication, equal par-
diplomatically and openly, it strengths, can enhance the ticipation,andcooperation,we
makes for a much more con- entire group. have become more than just
tented group. There are many ways performers or singers work-

Through the interac- in which each member can ing towards a common goal;
tion among our members, we contribute to the quality of we have become the closest of
have learned that equality the group. Publicity, a1um- friends.
counts rst. Each member's nae relations, tours, and con-ii‘
input, regardless of position, cert plans must be dealt with
voice-part, or seniority, is vi- on a regular basis. These ar- E nd
tal to the well-being of the eas are equally as important
group. Each opinion or sug- as writing anarrangement or
gestion needs to be taken into leading a sectional. Although P I

0 0 0

Happy Hour
The newest release

the latest release from the from the
NEW HAMPQIIIBE Cornell Swinging Gates,

GENTLEMEN with a wide range of
featuring: styles, from jazlz to pop

Brawn Eyed Girl Features : On y You,
walk 0| Life Weakness |n Me,
Still the 0ne Right By Your Side,

& Mighty M01159 & Kiss Him Goodbye.
Box H1208 Colgate U.

sell 0 01' a (38550 0: °

P0 Box 330 Durham NH 03324 603-sea-72:16 Ham"t°"' NY 13346’ 315-824-3823
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A few OCTOBER: NOVEMBER:
5th at Bryn Mawr 2nd at WellesleydaS The Extreme Keys wl Tupelos w/ Beelzebubs

Skip Doo Wop & the Humtones and Yale S.O.B.'s
Thomas Great Hall 9 PM 8 PM Alumnae Hall $3remember Reena 215-642-9054 Sarah 617-239-2830

. . 7th at U Michigan 16th at Wellesley
lf YQU are lmerested In Friers w/ Beelzebubs Blue Notes
having your concert Pendleton Room 6:30 PM w/ Spizzwinks & Topcats

’ 6th - tam Jewett Hall s PM as
T°3dTllP, QT 9V6’i pUb|l- Beelzebubs Chicago tour Ann 617-239-2272
Cized’ |et Us know as 13th at Rochester 17th at Harvard

. Yellowjackets w/ Beelzebubs Pitches, Din and Tonics,
Soon as posslble-" 19th at Tufts Whiffenpoofs, and Whim' n’ Rhythm

The Beelzebubs, Jackson Jills, Sanders Theater
and Amalgamates Alice 617-495-5470We Goddard Chapel 7 & 9:30 PM 17th at Haveriord

Geoff 617-629-2952 Extreme Keys w/ Beelzebubs
19th at Duke Roberts Hall 8PMGO ! Pitchforks Fall Classic Reena 215-642-9054

Baldwin Aud. $3 adv. 30th-2nd at Smith
We're a group of rapidly 20th at Princeton Winter Weekend

paling ¢o-9d 3 gappea Sing- Trgressions Concert Notables, 'Poofs, 'Reens

PENN“-OAFERT5 f'°m U The C0me1lT0ucht0nes Present
Penn, and by thetrme March

8th rolls around,thelastthing Waiting
we're ab°“t t° d° is ha“9 Their Latest Album Includes’

. I ? '|| . 'ggouggyhgignrgssrh - 'Cuz I'm a Blonde - It's Raining Men - Fire

Philly to the Cape of Good
Hope. $8.00 Cassette
Give a Ca" 215_222_3828 226 Eddy St., Ithaca NY 14850

l or call Kim at 607-273-5216

llniversily of Nerih Carolina Clefhungers
"TAKE TWO"

c greul big ninety-two minule cnssee lecturing Ihirly-six songs
Send $ ‘I 0 lo:
Clelhungers,

Carolina Union, Box 29,
Chapel Hill, NC, 27514,

or cull 91 9-942-CLEF
The Collegiate A Cappella Newsletter Page 10



Locking for a chan e of ace?

The Tufts University /mproil Comedy Troupe
"CHEAP SUX"

is looking for new groups to perform with.
Are you tired of listening to the same old groups, hearing the same old songs?

Improv comedy, when teamed with a cappella singing
offers audiences the perfection they deserve.

We'd love to both travel and host groups.
If you're interested, give us a call -

all you have to lose is your reputation, your friends, your family, your scholarship
your legs, your appendix, your dog, and the mole on your thigh

Call Steve at 67 7-628-382.5’

U of Penn YALE NEW BLUE
in commemoration of their 20th anniversary

are announcing the release of

THE "The New Blue "
available on compact disc for $12

is excited or cassette for $10
W =I1II="II== FEATURES: Sweet Love & Kiss

their new album: 1 ,
Him Goodbye

The New Blue — PO Box 1215 Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520
Alison - 203-436-3227

Features:

\,.’}",fl'L',i,';',"}’_',I',',‘,,',=,§’-";',§',, The Duke Pitchforks
Paradise by the

Dashboard Light, I O
‘Take Me to the River,

‘"“' °""' Y°"' 18 song cassette
ss Cassette Send $8.00 to:

Contact: Dave Pitchfork’;
3105 Locust Walk 4046 Duke Station

Philadelphia,PA,19‘l 04 Durham NC 27706

2153'8'233=1@ Or Call Ben; 91$-684-1798
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rule that prohibits songs by song A LOT' you will begin to
_m the same artist or composer, hear sounds, textures,

ranger

It occurs to me songs that are styliscallythe rhythms that youneverheard
that this eoiumn will same, songs thatwould trans- before thatare terriblysubtle,

eventually become late poorlyto acappella, songs but are absent from most ar-
ather esoteric, and I’ve heard of other groups rangements. Maybe it will be

tilled with Suggestions doing, songs by professional a a percussion line, or maybe it
for established arra.ng- eaPPe11a groups (they will al- will just be a avor that you
ers_ Therefore, 1'd iike ways do them better), and needto ndawayto translate
to dedicate this iseue’s “obvious” songs. I also like to into vowel sounds and chord
dialog-ue to singers who juxtapose the songs in each voicings. Also, when you go to
thought they oouid set as much as possible, re- arrange, you won't have to
nevei-in amihionyears membering that the rst, last, keep checkingback to know if
attempt arranging-_ 1 and encore tunes have to be something is right. Obviously

r y believe that anyone fast, energetic, and well- you will want to keep cross-
who has sung in a group for known. I also like the second referencing to make sure ev-
two years and is well on h_is/ to last song in the set to be a erything is there, but you
her wayto obtaining a iihei-a1 beautiful, moving slow song; should know at least the
ai-ts degiee is both inte11eetu_ it somehow seems to catapult melody and form by heart.
any and ainaiiy eapah1e_ Fol- well into the last. Lastly, be Step three: Decide on a
low these steps, and you win certain that there is at least Continued on next page
have ygurrst 3_rrangement__, one PeI'SOI1iI1 YOIJI group Wh0 i“'-"i*""'i_"_'
eong_ This remains, for me, the “central elements” must -

the most difcult step. At any be in Plate; it may Seem °bVi' Weesley
given moment I can easily (>115, but a great arrangement _

come up with at least thirty ef a great 50118” with a Shitty Wldows
songs I'd love to ai-range, but soloist sucks. Maybe these re-
the important question is a1- strictions will help you decide

ways “what do we need in the which $°11g t° arrange-
set?” I have a self-imposed step W10-' Listen t0 the
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Step one: Choosing a earl Sing it We11- A11 three ef T118

Te 5‘Z1£7\[‘)’$ingfiamton Blaek

Eight Dollar Cassette

, St ' ht t H t
Cassette Flt/atzle for 9-"we Dollars ““iv"iood°i:i’ig0°“'

Tlease Contact Jenna at 60 7- 748- 7767
' (I : Q - Box 57 Wellesley CollegeOr ‘Wrzte 0 ost Oczce (Boa; 2000 Weuesley, MA 02181

$ing/i¢lmf011/ New york, 13901 Catherine 617-239-2633



Cont'd from previous page ing out. Noone expects you to rich, full sound. For you
form. In some cases this will be a great transcriber; the “Psychoaccousticians” out
be ridiculously easy, and in “vocal-piano” arrangement there, the bass part, with the
others, it will be a bitch. theyhave will serve asagreat root a good deal of the time,
Consider cutting guitar solos, skeleton. Realize that the and the lowest part almost all
uimecessary repetition, or in morons that work for Hal of the time, casts the primary
VERY FEW cases, working Leonard are prone to making partials (overtones) that al-
another songin. Then go back, mistakes with popular music low a group to tune well, and
and sing your new version of (When they get home at night, have a sound that people can
the song to yourself, in your I’m convinced they all listen feel. If you’re the music di-
head. Does the new version to Slim Whitman and Christy rector, Pdrecommendputting
sound complete? Will the au- Lane). If you think an extra voice on the bottom.
dience members whoknow the something’s wrong, or at least Step six: Write out the
song realize and miss the a gross approximation, you’re solo line. This includes anymissing parts? Are the tran- probably right. Ask your mu- trio parts that are organic to
sitions smooth? If you’re not Sic director. If you are the the song. You’ll need them
sure, sing it to an “under- music director, ask someone there toreference constantly,standing” friend. S0me- on the faculty who teaches and it’ll make sure you don't
times,at this stage, you’11 re- music. They act busy, but in screw up the form. -

alize that a song is just not reality, they’re terribly, terri- Step seven: Write out
“do-able.” Better to nd out bly lonely... the bass line. You can always
now than in performance... Step five: Lay out the go back and change/augment

Step f0ur:Buythe sheet paper. This includes choosing it later, but it is the second
music. Almost every song in the number of staves and most important part of most
the knownuniverse thatyou’d measures per page, which songs. The solo line is the
ever want to do is in publica- brings up the question of melody that people remem-
t;ion_ G0 to your local music number of parts. If you’re ber, and the bass line is the
store and order it, or go some- unsure, try to leave at least melody that most people sub-
where like Boston Music two people perpart-it gives a consciously remember. For
Company and browse (a very much fuller sound, and re- example, have you’ve ever
good way to nd song ideas, solves many blend problems. heardacoverband do averson
along with CD stores that let Ifyou want a percussion line, of a song that didn’t sound
you preview discs, Billboard tryspeakingittoyourself, and quite right, or an a cappella
Charts andbooks,andrandom see if it needs one, two three group do a song that was
people’s tape collections - you people. Also try to designate harmonically correct, and
want to sing what they Want more basses/alto-twos than recognizable, but felt di'er-
to hear...). Sheet music is not any other part - in a nal mix ent? The rst place to look is
“cheating,” especiallyifyou’ve on an album, almost every the bass line...
never arranged before. You group brings up the bass part. Step eight: Decide onwill in most cases be given a Trust me on this. Also, in the “uppers”. I call all of the
close approximation of the concert, it’s the basses who otherpartsthe uppersbecause
me1ody(whichis goodenough, are farthest “out of their in most basic a cappella
because everyone in your range,” and have the hardest arranging,the bass is doing
group either knows or will time projecting. Everyone else one thing, and theupper threeknow the song); and the is, 90% ofthetime, wellwithin or more parts are doing an-
chords, which most rst time belting/screaming range. A other (Nylons, Take Six, etc.).
arrangers have trouble gur- large bass section makes for a Cfmiinlled On next Page
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C0nt'd from previous page bling is ne, but try to avoid think that this is a crock, or
In really basic stuff, they all leaving out notes. Also feel have a number of ideas or
have the same rhythm (The free to throw in “change-ups” perspectives you’d like to
Lion Sleeps Tonight). Avoid any time, particularilyifthey share, feel free to write ‘em
this; i1;s0unds1;hjn,wea_ka_nd are in the original, or if it's down, and in December you’ll
Obvious (one day there will be the fourth repetition of the see ‘em in print...
a time in one of your ar- Verse. This Month's
rangements thatyouwillwant Step nine: The nal Arranger's Corner was writ-
a passage to have that simple touches. Now is the time to go ten by Deke Sharon
street-comerdoo-wop sound). back, and “Sing through” it in
The simplest cases will be Y0111‘ head. What does it need. i——————-———-—
those in which you’ll want to Where is it 1100 empty? Where G u _
set up a simple repeating does itbecome too repetitous? p
pattemthatchanges onlywith Add any little extra parts, I
the chords. The rhythmshould S011I1d effects, h31'l110I1Y lines,
successfullyaugment thebass and percussion. Also, be open
part. Typical a cappella vocal to the idea that the group will an
sounds, a repeated section of have some ideas once they
the lyrics, or something de- have learned it. ' I
rived from the piano or guitar That should do it. If art IC 'e I , I
partofthe backgroundwill all there’s anything that you’re
work nicely. If this is your 11I1S11re of at any stage, make Get tOQ8lIl19l'
rst time, don’t get too com- sure you ask someone. Don’t '
plex, but you can try having W0n'y, it’1l still be your ar- (_|ate at night
each voice have their own re- rangement, and theonlyharm Wlth SOITIG ]U|1k
peating line & rhythm, that that can be done is to your
all interlocknicely (kinda like ego. You will undoubtedly get fo_°d’ moo? mu
aMachpiece).Veryo.enyou’]l many bad suggestions, but SIC, Ch8m|C3l$,
wantone texture fortheverse, make sure you “try them all
and another for the chorus, to Out in your head before you vvhateverm) and
keep things from getting too decide (My favorite arrange- US 3bOUl
monotonous. Once you’ve de- ments are all ones that do
cided, go through the whole Something different, or take y?ur last road
piece and ll in the texture some kind of risk; each time trlp, hOW yOUl'
depending on the appropriate You arrange, try to have there - '
chord, remembering that the be at least one thing that °rgamza.t'°n
human voice has its limits you’ve never tried or heard l'Ul'|$, Ur what
(high notes, breathing, etc.), efore). Feel ee to call the '
and that you want to connect CAN Hotline if you have any you “ke to do for
each of the chords as closely questions regarding arrang- fun. ACtUa"y, WE
and smoothly as possible ing. We’reallfu.lly authorized I

(otherwise known as “voice and certied arrangers (my don t care what
leading”). Feel 'ee to invert conservatory ID is around YDU dO fOl' f|..ll1.
chords, and remember that here Somewhére), and Would '

the bass, solo, and trio,, ifone love to help out anyway We we have lots of
ezdsts all already have some can (617-629-9224). fUl1 here. Really
of the pitches covered. Dou- If you arrange, and we do Honest
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Classifieds
NO’ClC€S Personals
If your group is planning on Attenti0nExMusicDirectors: TIGRESSIONS - Ah, the
visitingthe Philadelphiaarea, interested in judging new co- memories... boatraces by
give us a call - the Extreme ed group competition should moonlight, trading sweat-
Keys at Bryn Mawr would contact David - 603 640 5082 shirts at dawn's rst glimpse.
love to get together and sing or DartmouthDodecaphonics We live only to hear your
with you. Call Reena Freed- HB 5028 Dartmouth College, sweet, melliuous tones.
man at 215-642-9054 Hanover NH 03755 Sorry about the 20th.

Raincheck? - Fuckin' Danny
NH Gents looking for female U ofPenn OFF THE BEAT B, and the gang
group for their Spring Show. looking for groups for concert
Interested? call Je‘ at 603- Nov30th&Dec1st. CallDave DECIBELLES - you "guys"
868-7286 215-386-7316 were Great! Sonyyou couldn't

party. Let's try again some-
Look, ifyou're coming to Bos- UNC Cleiangers will be in time - NH Gents '

ton, call the Bubs.We have a N.Y. area Oct 3-8 1990. Call
solid willingness to party. It's 919-942-CLEF formore info... BANDERSNATCHERS -
really that simple. 617-623- Thanks for helping us have a
5808.No purchase nessessary. Attention CO-ED groups - great‘ year last year (hand
Must be 18 or older to play. Dartmouth Dodecaph0n- gestures & all). We're looking

ics will be hosting a competi- forward to another... -
The Pennyloafers from, you lion for co-ed groups May 4 & Pennyloafers
guessed it, U. Penn are look- 5, 1991.Interested?ca]lDavid:
ing for groups to sing at their 603-640-5082 or write HB RIPLEY ROCK KRUGG -you
Nov. 30th concert. Call Rob at 50 28 Dartmouth College, do;-1'1; even know," - Selenner
215-222-3828. Hanover NH, 03755

ED LOVETT - "You ask me
Questions? What to arrange, SUNYBinghamtonHarpl1r how much more black could
WhO 130 invite, What's going Harpeggios are looking f0!‘ 8. this be, and I say none, Ngne
on? Call the CANHotline: 617- co-ed group to sing at concert more black" - Nigel Tufnel
629-9224.It's easy, and the rst weekend in Dec. Call
only free service left after Jeana:607-748-7767 for info. PENN SIX - "The farmer in
Mass. budget cuts... the dell, hey, how ya doin"'.

Amherst Sabrinas are 13 And how IS the Schloem,
WOMEN lNN.Y. AREA- join women willing to travel any- nowadays? Just wondering,
3 recent a cappella graduates where. CallLisa413-542-5753 beeause we ea;-e, Deeply,
in forming an exciting new - The Bubs
female group. Call Melissa at The U ofMaryland Treble-
212-689-7290 makers / generics are100k- WILLIAMS OCTET - all my

ingtotourtheNortheastMar. leve - Alice
Yale New Blue will be in the 22-30. Call 301-314-8329 0'

Jacksonville area Jan. 2-13 PUD - Happy B-day, Bobby D.
'91.Call Alison 203-436-3227 Miss You! - Love, Lucid
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cont’d. from page 1 Mdximétigitlis. CANA
nptions

the editors section. Open Anannual subscriptionto the
questions to the community, CAN costs $10. This inludes 1-.

burning issues, and praise/ two issues each semester: l

criticism should be directed October 1,December1,March Classieds
here; we will respond, if ap- 1, and May 1 (if interest in- d ”
propriate. creases, so will the frequency). h a /

The Hotline Youmaysubscribe atanytime O O ars
There will come times when duringtheyear,atwhichpoint I [6 G e
urgent questions need to be you will receive all of that P 9
answered: your guest group year's back issues. Upon sub-
just cancelled, and the scribing, you also receive a fen dollars
concert's thisFriday; youneed free personal. /
to nd acopy ofan old record- Thanks I 3 page
ing; you can't gét in touch We'd like to thank everyone '
with another group. Give usa who contributed to the rst fteen dcllars
call: 617-629-9224. Ask for issue of the Collegiate A
Deke. Also, realize that we're Cappella Newsletter. To ev- 2 Page ~

not psychic. Already, four eryone who trusted us, sight f-‘M
groups have called lookingfor unseen, we hope you enjoy... enb/ dollars
groups forupcomingconcerts.
Ifwe know when you're busy, Danny Lichtenfeld & page
we can assume when you're Deke Sharon - Editors if’); doars
free. Keep in touch, and let us Rex Solomon - List Meister
know what you're up to, and
youmaybe gettinga fewmore
calls .

The List ' '
Each year, the rst issue of I C
the CAN will include a copy of
Rex Solomon's masterpiece,
"The List", complete with the ‘ .

names, phone numbers, etc. b r
for over 200 groups. It saves
all of us a great deal of time,
stress, paper, and money. If
youhave anyupdates,orknow t ' . .
of any groups not on the list,
let us know. If you'd like an
updated copy ofthe list in the Prove it
middle of the year, no prob- Write for the CAN.
lem. Everyone will think you're

We'd like to thank Rex
real] cool.

forall ofthe workhe's put into y
to The List, and offer him the
honorary title, A Cappelicus
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